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WebView displays web content in its home view. Import React, component - from react; Import - WebView - out of native reaction; MyWeb Class Expands Component and Visualization () - Return of webView source: ' style' This component can be used to navigate back and forth in the history of web view and customize
different properties for web content. Safety warning: Currently onMessage and postMessage do not allow to specify the origin. This can lead to cross-site scenarios if an unexpected document is uploaded to a WebView instance. Please refer to MDN documentation for Window.postMessage for more information on the
security implications of this. Props Methods extraNativeComponentConfig Props source downloads static HTML or uri (with additional heads) in WebView. TypeRequired object: uri: string, method: string, heads: object, body: string, object: html: string, baseUrl: string, no autoAdjustContentInsets Controls whether to set up
content insertion for web views that are placed behind a navigation bar, tab panel, or toolbar. The default is correct. injectJavaScript is a feature that takes a line that will be transferred to WebView and performed immediately like JavaScript. InjectedJavaScript Install this to provide JavaScript that will be entered into the
web page when the view is downloaded. mediaPlaybackRequiresUserAction Boolean, which determines whether HTML5 audio and video requires the user to click on them before they start playing. The default is correct. nativeConfig Redefine the native component used to visualize WebView. Includes a custom native
WebView that uses the same JavaScript as the original WebView. TypeRequired object: component: any, props: object, viewManager: object No on the Error function, which is called when the WebView download fails. the download function that's called when you download WebView. onLoadEnd, called for successful or
timely WebView downloads. onLoadStart, which is called when WebView is launched. onMessage A, called when you call the web view window.postMessage. Installing this property will enter postMessage global into your web browsing, but will still call pre-existing postMessage values. window.postMessage accepts one
argument, data that will be available at the event facility, event.nativeEvent.data. data should be a line. onNavigationStateChange called at the start or end of a WebView download. renderError, which returns the view to see if there is a bug. rendering function that returns the indicator scalesPageToFit Boolean, which
monitors whether web content scales at the right time of view and allows the user to change the scale. The default is correct. onShouldStartLoadWithRequest is a feature that allows custom processing of any web browsing requests. web browsing. true from the feature to continue downloading the request and false to
stop the download. TypeRequiredPlatformNoiOS startInLoadingState Boolean value, which forces WebView to show a download view at the first load. Style style applicable to WebView. TypeRequired View.styleNo slowing down the floating point number, which determines how quickly the scroll view slows down after the
user picks up the finger. You can also use string shortcuts normal and fast, that correspond to the basic iOS settings for UIScrollViewDecelerationRateNormal and UIScrollViewDecelerationFast respectively: normal: 0.9 98 fast: 0.99 (default to view the iOS webpage) TypeRequiredPlatform
ScrollView.propType.decelerationRateNoiOS Used only in Android. TypeRequiredPlatform boolNoAndroid javaScriptEnabled Boolean value for inclusion of JavaScript in WebView. Used on Android only as JavaScript is enabled by default on iOS. The default is correct. TypeRequiredPlatform boolNoAndroid
mixedContentMode defines mixed content mode. i.e. WebView will allow secure origins to download content from any other background. Possible values for mixedContentMode: 'never' (by default) - WebView will not allow safe origin to download content from unsafe origin. 'always' - WebView will allow safe origin to
download content of any other origin, even if it is not safe. 'compatibility' - WebView will try to be compatible with the modern web browser approach with mixed content. TypeRequiredPlatform enum ('never', 'always', 'compatibility')NoAndroid thirdPartyCookiesEnabled Boolean value for inclusion of third-party cookies in
WebView. Used on Android Lollipop and above only as third-party cookies are included by default on Android Kitkat and below and on iOS. The default is correct. TypeRequiredPlatform boolNoAndroid userAgent installs a user-agent for WebView. TypeRequiredPlatform stringNoAndroid allowsInlineMediaPlayback
Boolean to determine whether HTML5 plays video in a row or using a native full-screen controller. The default is false. NOTE : In order for a video to play inline, this property must not only be configured for reality, but also the video element in the HTML document must also include the webkit-playsinline attribute.
TypeRequiredPlatform boolNoiOS bounces off the boolean value, which determines whether a web view bounces when it reaches the edge of the content. The default is correct. TypeRequiredPlatform boolNoiOS contentInset The number by which web browsing content is thrown from the edges of the view By default to
top: 0, left: 0, bottom: 0, right: 0. TypeRequiredPlatform object: top: number, left: number, bottom: number, right: numberNoiOS dataDetectorTypes Determines the types of data converted into interactive URLs in the content of the web view. Default only Numbers found. You can provide one type or array of many types.
Possible values for dataDetectorTypes are: 'phoneNumber' 'link' 'address' 'calendarEvent' 'none' 'all' TypeRequiredPlatform enum ('phoneNumber', 'link', 'address', 'calendarEvent', 'none', 'everything', array enum ('phoneNumber', 'link', 'address', 'calendarEvent', 'none', 'all')NoiOS scrollEnabled Boolean value, which
determines whether scrolling is included in WebView. The default is correct. TypeRequiredPlatform boolNoiOS url Deprecated. Instead, use the original props. HTML Deprecated. Instead, use the original props. ExtraNativeComponentConfig () static extraNativeComponentConfig () Simply put, WebView is a component
that is used to download web pages in the React Native app. It was previously available out of the box in React Native, but will now be removed from the React Native core and added as a component of the Reaction Indigenous Community Libraries; For more information, read Slimmening's suggestion. So now, you have
to install a responsive native web library in order to use it. Platforms supported by I am a React Native, too, so I understand how important cross-platform support is for the library you plan to use in your app. You don't need to worry with the reaction of the native web look - it supports both iOS and Android platforms.
Note: Expo support for Responsive Native WebView started with Expo SDK v33.0.0. Starting work first, you need to install a library, having pulled out the lower command. With yarn $ yarn add responsive native-webview ! with npm $npm set - keep responsive-native-webview then, link dependencies. From the native
0.60 reaction, automatic binding will handle the linking process, but be sure to start installing the pod. React Native modules that include native lens-C, Swift, Java or Kotlin code should be linked, so the compiler knows to include them in the app. To link it, run the team below: $responding native link to respond native-web
view for iOS: If you use CocoaPods in iOS/catalog, run: $ pod setup for Android: If you use a responsive native web version of ≥6. X.X, make sure AndroidX is included in your project by editing android/gradle.properties and adding two lines below: android.useAndroidX'true android.enableJetier-true Note: If you ever
need to remove React Native WebView, launch a reaction-native unlink responsive-native-web view to unplug it. I hope you have successfully installed it. If you are stuck somewhere, please contact the official installation guide. Now I'll show you useful examples of WebView, from simple to advanced, and some ways
after Click here to see the full demo with Basic quickstart network queries. Import React, component - from react; Imports ( - from reaction-native-web-view; MyWeb Class Expands Component and Visualization () - Return of the WebView Source: ' First, the source property is used for other content with either URL,5 or
HTML. If you want to download a web page by its URL, you have to transfer an object with a uri property, as shown below: 'lt;WebView source' But if you want to download HTML directly, you can use the HTML property in the original WebView property, As shown below: qlt;WebView originwhitelist: HTML source requires
that the originWhiteList property be configured to I. Simply put, originWhitelist takes control where users can move to your WebView https:// http:// git:// https://. ' : ' : 'originwhitelist' 'https', 'git': Let's look at some other examples. that you'd like to upload to WebView. In iOS, all you have to do is import an HTML file like any
other asset, as shown in the example below: Import React, Reaction Component; Import - WebView - out of reaction to native web view; const myHtmlFile - require (./my-asset-folder/local-site.html); MyWeb Class Expands Component and Visualization () - Return of the WebView Source Very simple - exactly what you
expected. But in Android, you need to put your HTML files in the Android asset catalog. For example, if you want to download a file called logrocket.html in your Android app, you should move it to the Android Asset Catalog, which is your Project/android/src/main/assets/. You can then download the HTML file, as shown
in the example below: Import React, Component from reaction; Import - WebView - out of reaction to native web view; MyWeb Class Expands Component and Visualization () - Return of the WebView file:///android_asset/logrocket.html Source OnNavigationStateChange's navigation status management is a feature that is
called when webView is launched or ends. If you need to control navigation status changes and do something other than there, in WebView, it's the perfect way to do it. Here's an example: Import React, Component -1 from 'react'; Import - WebView - out of reaction to native web view; MyWeb Class Expands Component
- Web View - null; render () - return of the webview ref (this.webview)lt;/WebView-gt; ref) ref) onNavigationStateChange (this.handleWebViewNavigationStateChange) /&gt;); - handleWebViewNavigationStateChange - newNavState No zgt; a newNavState looks like this: / / URL?: line; name?: row? Download?: boolean;
canGoBack?: boolean; canGoForward?: boolean; If (!url) return; handle certain doctypes if (url.includes ('.pdf') - this.webview.stopLoading Open modal with PDF viewer // One way to handle a successful form is to submit through the query lines if (url.includes)) - this.webview.stopLoading (/// One way to handle errors is a
query line if (url.includes('?mistakes'true') - this.webview.Load stopping (); redirect somewhere else if (url.includes ('google.com') - const newURL - ' ; const redirectTo' this.webview.injectJavaScript } }; Please note that this method will not be called when the hash URL changes (such as . However, since version 8.0.0 if
you use onNavigationStateChange on iOS in particular, it will now cause changes in the URL. How to add file download support you need to add below permission if you want the file to be downloaded to WebView. I've separated them by task and platform below, so you can choose exactly what you need. For iOS: If
you're using iOS, all you have to do is specify permissions in your ios/Project/Info.plist file. For a photo capture: qlt;gt;nSCameraUsageDescription/lt; Select photos for certain activities For video recording: nsMicrophoneUsageDescription Need to access the android video mic: Add resolution to Androidfest. located at
/android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml. When I started developing Android, I had real problems finding these files in my project, so I added these file sites. &lt;manifest ...=&gt; ...... &lt;!-- this is required only for Android 4.1-5.1 (api 16-22) --&gt; &lt;uses-permission
android:name=android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE&gt;&lt;/uses-permission&gt; ...... Downloading files using the lt'input typefilegt; is not supported for Android 4.4 KitKat (see more here), but if you want to check whether the file is supported, you can check it with isFileUploadSupported. See the example
below: WebView.isFileFileUploadSupported ()... By controlling multiple file downloads Anyway, if you want to control the download of one and more files, you just add a few attributes to the input item, as shown in the example below: / Selecting files to download files, yes, if you want your users to be able to download files
from your WebView, you must add permission to do so. For iOS: For iOS, all you have to do is specify permissions in your ios/Project/Info.plist file. Save in the gallery: nSPhotoBraryAddUsageDScription Save photos for certain activities. For Android: Add resolution to AndroidManifest.xml, which, again, is on
/android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml: zlt;manifest ... !-- this is required to save files on Android - qgt; zlt-permission android: name and android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE How to implement JavaScript in WebView, sometimes you find yourself in a situation where you want to run JavaScript with
WebView. In this case, WebView provides you with three different methods: injecting JavaScript prop injectJavaScript method PostMessage method and onMessage prop injectedJavaScript support This method launches the provided script immediately after downloading the web page for the first time. It only works once,
even if the page is rebooted or the user moves away. For example: Import React, Component -1 from 'react'; Import - Kind - from reaction-native; Import - WebView - out of reaction to native web view; Export Class Default App Expands Component - Render -- const myScript - ' document.body.style.backgroundColor -
red; setTimeout (function) - window.alert ('hi'), 2000); The truth is true; Note: it's necessary, or you sometimes get silent glitches'; Return View style: 1 q 1' required at the end of the script. If you don't use it, you sometimes get silent failures, so it's just best to turn it on. So in the above scenario, I set the background color
to red and alert hello two seconds later, as you can see in the picture below. myScript will work after the page is uploaded. What is going on inside the country? In iOS injectedJavaScript launches a method on WebView called evaluateJavaScript:completionHandler:. On Android injectedJavaScript launches a method on
Android WebView called evaluateJavascriptWithFallback. As we mentioned, JavaScript injectable props work after downloading content. But what if you need to run JavaScript before downloading content? To do this, we have another prop called that runs your JavaScript code before downloading the page for the first
time. It only works once, even if the page is rebooted or the user moves away. You can use this prop when you want to inject something into the window, localStorage, or document document to run the code. Import React, component - from react; Import - Kind - from reaction-native; Import - WebView - out of reaction to
native web view; Export class default App extends component - render () - const runFirst - ' window.isNativeApp - true; The truth is true; View style: 1 qt; WebView source: ' injectedjavascriptbeforforconloaded Return The injectJavaScript method The downside of JavaScript's injectable support is that it only works once.
This is why they also expose a method on The WebView to a referee called injectJavaScript. (Note the small difference in the name!) Here's how you can use injectJavaScript props: import React, Component - from react; Import - Kind - from reaction-native; Import - WebView - out of reaction to native web view; Export
Class Default Application Expands Component - Render ()) - const run - ' document.body.style.backgroundColor - blue; true; '; setTimeout ((((()- this.webref.injectJavaScript (running) On iOS injectJavaScript calls for a WebView rating:andThen:. On Android, injectJavaScript calls Android WebView in the
assessmentJavascriptWithFallback method. ReactNativeWebView.postMessage method and onMessage prop Well, previous approaches are really useful with the introduction of JavaScript code using props. But what if a web page wants to send/report something back to your Native Code response? That's where you
can use the window. ReactNativeWebView.postMessage and props onMessage. You have to install on TheMessage or window. ReactNativeWebView.postMessage method will not be entered into the web page. Note: window. ReactNativeWebView.postMessage accepts only one argument, which should be a line.
Import React, component - from react; Import - Kind - from reaction-native; Import - WebView - out of reaction to native web view; The default export class App expands the component and visualization () ReactNativeWebView.postMessage(Hello!) }, 2000) &lt;/script&gt;&lt;/body&gt;&lt;/html&gt;'; Return to the webview
source and the view (event.nativeEvent.data) alerts, as pictured below: Conclusion If you're reading this whole article, I can say that you probably know more than you're going to use in React Native WebView - and I think that's what it's always better to know more. LogRocket is an interface monitoring app solution that
lets you play back problems as if they occurred in your own browser. Instead of guessing why or by asking users for screenshots and dump logs, LogRocket lets you play a session to quickly understand what went wrong. It works great with any app, regardless of framework, and has plugins to register additional context
from Redux, Vuex and @ngrx/store. In addition to redux activity and status, LogRocket Records Console Logs, JavaScript errors, stacks, network requests/responses with paddocks and bodies, browser metadata, and user logs. It also has DOM tools for recording HTML and CSS on the page, recreating pixel-perfect
videos of even the most sophisticated one-page applications. Try it for free. Free. react native webview onmessage android. react native webview onmessage android not working
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